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INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN 
EQUAL RIGHTS – EQUAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

ALLIANCE INTERNATIONALE DES FEMMES 
DROITS ÉGAUX –RESPONSABILITÉS ÉGALES 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Among hundreds of parallel events upon CSW67, we present you in the order of the dates   

Event held by our Affiliate 
IAW sponsored virtual events 

Recommended Events  

 

Evening the Odds in Digital Education for Marginalized Women and Girls  

March 7, 2023, 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM, (in-person), Hosted by the Canadian Federation of University 
Women (CFUW) 

The pandemic has triggered an unprecedented move to online education and learning.  Access to 
learning tools, computers, and the internet is critical to the changes in the world, especially for rural, 
marginalized, and indigenous women and girls, who frequently lack resources. 
The “Digital Divide” exacerbates the online risks they face and limits their economic/social 
opportunities.  Marginalized women and girls are often targeted by cybercriminals as they are 
perceived to be vulnerable/less tech-savvy. 
This multifaceted session will consider technology’s role in delivering online education – from 
experiences in Australia, Rwanda, Gambia, and Canada.  

Flyer NGO CSW67 Forum Link  Handout 

 

Storytelling: Women Influencers Take Stage in Securing Human Rights  

March 9, 2023, 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM with Antonia Lavine 

Join us for a session of storytelling and discussion about women’s achievements and challenges 
in pushing back against deeply ingrained societal norms, misinformation, and deflection.  
Our three short plays showcase women’s influence in the drafting of the 1948 Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, the creation of the 1979 Convention on the Elimination  of All 
Forms of Discrimination Against Women, and the present-day resurgence in securing city and 
county-wide resolutions in support of CEDAW.

Flyer NGO CSW67 Forum link Registration Link 
 
 

https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1677763873_suiff_CFUW_Parallel_Event_2023.pdf
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2866274
https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1677763829_gkknw_Final_Handout_for_session.pdf
https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1676492670_frdjq_IAW_Flyer.pdf
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861897
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZModeirqDIvG9dvkE-6Ua4gTSUdHmTljomG
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Using Technology to Fight Modern-Day Slavery of Women and Girls  

March 10, 2023, 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM with Antonia Lavine 

Join us as we explore innovative partnerships to address human trafficking of women and girls 
through interdisciplinary and multi-agency collaboration involving technology. These partnerships of 
socially responsible businesses with non-profit victim service providers, law enforcement agencies, 
government services, consulates and faith-based groups utilize victim-centered approaches to 
address both the domestic and transnational human trafficking implications through interstate and 
international cooperation in investigating the crimes and assisting the survivors. Businesses are given 
a special role to support through advanced technology and progressive business practices. Continued 
education to professionals and job training to survivors is provided.  

Flyer NGO CSW67 Forum link Registration Link 

 

Women Fight Harassment: The Courage to End Impunity  

March 13, 2023, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM with Rita Mbatha (Zimbabwe), Marion Boeker, etc. 

The concept of harassment has been clarified more in the last decade and partly is enshrined in 
criminal and human rights law. Still harassment in all areas of life is part of the toxic male mechanism 
to deprive women and girls of all ages their dignity, strength, health, equality and space in private and 
public life. It is intentionally a silencing instrument often combined with other forms of sexualised 
violence against women or non-state torture. How can women break the silence, how charge legal 
cases, which organisations, laws and strategies help women to survive and end impunity of 
perpetrators? 

 NGO CSW67 Forum Link 

 

Recovery of Women's Memory is the Basis for Freedom and Equality 
March 15, 2023, 7:00 PM CET 
HOSTS: Kurdish Women’s Library, Archive and Research Center & Jineology Centre, Brussels 
CO HOSTS: International Alliance of Women (IAW) & German Women's Council (DFR) 
Zoom link  Meeting ID: 869 5290 0908 Passcode: 459271 

 

Women with Disabilities - Improving Rights in Times of Crises  

March 16, 2023, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM with Ernestine Ngo Melha, Marion Boeker, etc. 

Women with disabilities in their intersectional identities and exposure to all forms of discrimination 
are entitled with human rights but governments and societies are still reluctant to invest in their 
inclusion. Marginalization makes them an "exceptional minority". In reality almost all women in their 
lifetime become disabled. The impact of multiple crises and persisting global regional e.g. economical 
inequalities, increasing armed conflicts, war and the future challenges require a new assessment and 

https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1676492773_rlvyb_SFCAHT_Flyer.pdf
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861707
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMuf-morj8vGtZuFnBteeUow3sKx2Rhv04r
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861953
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86952900908?pwd=dktmK1ZCSmtDTGw5L1B0UzhzcG1aQT09
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analysis of the situation, needs and strategies to cope and fight in the setting of solidarity with other 
social movements. Is digitalisation a helpful tool? How to advance? 

 NGO CSW67 Forum Link 

 

March 8, 2023, 10:00 a EST  

Feminist Framework for the Secretary General’s report “Our Common Agenda”  

This interactive panel will present a feminist analysis of the UN Secretary General’s “Our Common 
Agenda” (OCA) that envisions a stronger, revitilized UN. Although the report puts gender equality and 
women’s empowerment at the center of the UN’s three pillars--peace and security, human rights, and 
development - it requires a feminist critique and action-oriented framework to prioritize actions going 
forward. This panel will contribute to the ongoing debates at the General Assembly, Summit of the 
Future and other discussions such as the New Agenda for Peace 

Concept Note NGO CSW67 Forum Link  Registration link 
 
March 10, 2023, 10:00 a EST  

Innovations for Equity – Cities for CEDAW  

This interactive virtual event will showcase innovations - including digital and technological change - 
to ensure women's human rights in cities. Speakers will address issues of care, transport, and 
personal safety are realized through governance using the principles of CEDAW in cities.  
The session will be interactive, and participation of youth is encouraged.  

Invitation NGO CSW67 Forum Link Registration here 

 
March 14, 2023, 10:00 a EST  

Say Her Name - Artist Speak Out Against Gender Based Violence  

This Artist Speak Out Against Gender Based Violence, a global call for solidarity in the creative community 
in opposition to violence against women and girls is to serve as a vehicle to bring artists together to effect 
global social change in this critical struggle by allowing artists from different countries and traditions to 
share their experiences and perspectives; and by establishing a common purpose and solidarity between 
these diverse artists/creative activists. 

 NGO CSW67 Forum Link Registration here 

March 17, 2023, 12:00 p EST  

Creating Grassroots Movements for CEDAW Adoption, Ratification, and Implementation  

City, county, state, national, and international movements are collaborating with the Ratify Movement to 
institutionalize the Convention to Eliminate All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW).  Online 
coalition building with a digital grassroots platform influences multiple levels of government to enshrine 
women’s rights as outlined in CEDAW.  Intergenerational champions will address recent legislation and 
describe how to further the ratification of CEDAW with advocacy, consensus building, and data collection. 

 NGO CSW67 Forum Link Livestream 

https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861955
https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1677880261_zeyqj_FINAL_Panel_Feminist_Analysis_of_OCA_Soon_Young_Yoon_s_MacBook_Air_2_s_conflicted_copy_2022_07_28_75_copy.pdf
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861951
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yxIA5PuuQaeVPh8zVNQsPQ?_x_zm_rtaid=bQmip-gRSYCJkULbVtkGqw.1677717852422.845da552c8e889821491b0da573fba37&_x_zm_rhtaid=904
https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&event_id=ngocs1_202303&file_url=https://whova.com/xems/whova_backend/get_event_s3_file_api/?event_id=ngocs1_202303&eventkey=98db6e7680bed12e0e8256cddaca260a78be2a9a43eb08a30c0f3c1486ab378f&file_url=https://d1keuthy5s86c8.cloudfront.net/static/ems/upload/files/1677849785_nqrml_Cities_for_CEDAW_event_2023.pdf
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861779
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4c_87rUMQBa3JeDgDCCy9w?_x_zm_rtaid=bQmip-gRSYCJkULbVtkGqw.1677717852422.845da552c8e889821491b0da573fba37&_x_zm_rhtaid=904
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861959
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdyu5iNChdVf2ROR52W2j69qsrY6GmejL9j8fJUEOgcInI_tw/viewform
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/Agenda/2861968
https://ngocsw67forum.events.whova.com/sign_in/Agenda/2861968

